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KUWAIT: Kuwait City and the Liberation Tower as seen from the Mubarakya Market. — KUNA

Kuwait’s inflation
rises 3.29 percent

KUWAIT: Inflation in consumer prices rose 3.29 per-
cent in January compared to the same month in 2016,
according to Kuwait Central Statistical Bureau. General
index dropped 0.07 percent in January compared to
December, on monthly basis. Main index for the major
group (food and beverages) rose 0.19 percent in
January compared to the same month last year. The
group posted drop on monthly basis at 0.32 percent.

Main index of the second group (tobacco) stabi-
lized on monthly basis but rose 0.07 percent on
annual basis. That of the third group (clothes and
sports uniforms) dropped by 1.48 percent on annual
basis; by 0.24 percent on monthly basis.  Inflation in
the fourth group (household) climbed 6.44 percent
on annual ba sis.  That of the fifth group (furniture
and maintenance equipment) rose four percent on
yearly basis.

The sixth group (health) posted rise in inflation by
1.55 percent on annual basis.  That of the seventh
group (transports) jumped on annual basis by 10.67
percent; monthly by 0.15 percent. Prices in the 8th
group (communications) stabilized. Inflation in the
ninth group (leisure and culture) climbed on yearly
basis by 0.16 percent. That of the 10th group (educa-
tion) also rose annually by 0.31 percent.— KUNA

By Meshaal Al-Enezi and A Saleh

KUWAIT: The misdemeanors court sen-
tenced an expatriate doctor to jail and
deportation due to a medical error that
happened during an operation that
caused complications to a female
patient. Lawyer Houraa Habib filed the
complaint on behalf of her client, whose
condition worsened after the surgical
procedure. But the doctor failed to cor-
rect the situation, and instead sent her
to another medical center, according to
the complainant. Habib said that they
will also file a case at the civil court for
compensation.

Decision overruled
Meanwhile, the administrative court

yesterday cancelled a decision by
Health Minister Dr Jamal Al-Harbi deci-
sion to appoint a new director of the
Capital health zone, and compelled him
to appoint the more senior Dr Waleed
Al-Bosairi instead. In addition, the court
fined the health minister to pay the case
expenses plus KD 100 in the case filed
by lawyer Sultan Al-Tawalah contesting
the decision. 

No shooting
A security source strongly denied

social media reports claiming that a
shooting took place during a f ight
among a group of young men along the
Arabian Gulf Road near the National
Assembly. Gunfire shots that can be
heard in video footage that went viral
on social media were only warning
shots fired by police to disperse around
40 individuals gathered at the scene,
the source explained. Police had
received a report about a fight between
13 men who had just concluded cele-
brating the national anniversaries. On
rushing to the scene, policemen tried to
stop the fight in vain, so they had to fire
warning shots, the source indicated.
Eight of the suspects were arrested and
referred to the juvenile police,  he
added. The source stressed that none of
the men had any firearms in their pos-
session, and strongly denied any politi-
cal aspects to the incident. Finally, the
sources urged the public to avoid
spreading rumors and inaccurate infor-

mation without checking with relevant
authorities. 

Extraordinary sessions
President of the Municipal Council

Muhalhal Al-Khalid said procedures taken at
the council to hold two extraordinary ses-
sions are correct. Khalid said the sessions
were held at the request of members and
approved by Minister of Awqaf and Islamic
Affairs, State Minister of Municipal Affairs
Mohammad Al-Jabri. Separately, Kuwait
Municipality’s Director General Ahmad Al-
Manfouhi said the executive apparatus at
the municipality pays special attention to
the Ministry of Public Works’ developmental
projects that aim at creating and improving
roads and bridges. He said the municipality
formed a special committee to support
development projects and minimize diffi-
culties the projects face.

Doctor deported
over medical error
No shooting near National Assembly

By Hanan Al-Saadoun

KUWAIT: Detec t ives and forensics
department officers are carrying out an
investigation to identify thieves who
stormed Doha service center and stole
several  blank electronic passpor ts,
nationality certificates and modern
equipment,  along with a safe with
unknown contents, a security source
said. Further details about the incident
could not immediately be known. The
Interior Ministry started distributing
electronic passports immediately after
the national holidays at service centers

around the country. In related news,
the Foreign Ministry announced yester-
day that it would declare soon the con-
ditions for issuing electronic passports
for diplomats and holders of special
passports. 

The ministry is setting up a website
to publ ic ize al l  terms and detai ls
regarding the issuance of these pass-
ports. A special center has been set up
at the ministry headquarters for releas-
ing the e-passports, Ambassador Dhari
Al-Ejran, the assistant foreign minister
for protocol affairs, said in a statement
to Kuwait News Agency.

Electronic passports
stolen from Doha center

KUWAIT: A leading environmental
activist announced yesterday launch-
ing ‘environmental voyages’ for clear-
ing up Kuwaiti islands from discarded
waste and unwanted materials. The
campaign to clear up the islands will
be with tools and equipment provided
by the municipality, said Abdulaziz Al-
Shatti, mastermind of the campaign,
‘Kuwait a green oasis,’ beginning on
and around Kubbar island. New trash
bins will be placed on the national
islands, he said, adding that the cam-
paign will  begin by hoisting the
national flag onto Kubbar.  He however
indicated that some preliminary activi-
ties had already been done, clearing
up Al-Sulaibikhat and Oshairej shores.
The campaign which began yesterday
aims at lifting discarded waste. Leaflets
will be distributed to islands’ goers to
guide them about means to preserve
the marine environment, particularly
the islands. Kubbar and Failaka are
believed to be mostly polluted among
the Kuwaiti islands. — KUNA
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KUWAIT: Kuwait’s embassies, consulates, and diplo-
matic missions abroad continued yesterday celebra-
tions marking the 56th anniversary of the National
Day, 26th anniversary of the Liberation Day, and
11th anniversary of HH the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah’s assumption of power.
The national celebrations were mainly organized by
the Kuwaiti embassies in Serbia, Algeria, Kazakhstan
and Australia.

In Serbia, Ambassador Yousef Abdulsamad threw
a party to mark the ongoing national festivities, dur-
ing which he congratulated HH the Amir Sheikh
Sabah and HH the Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-
Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, in addition to the Kuwaiti
government and people on the occasion, wishing
Kuwait lasting progress and prosperity, embassy in
Belgrade said in a statement. Abdulsamad also
affirmed moves to boost Kuwaiti-Serbian ties
through increasing exchange of visits between offi-
cials of both countries, and boosting bilateral eco-
nomic, investment, and cultural cooperation
through forming a joint committee for economic
cooperation. In Algeria, Ambassador Mohammad Al-
Shabu held a reception to mark Kuwait’s national
celebrations, in the presence of a number of senior
Algerian officials and parliamentarians, in addition to
heads of diplomatic missions, prominent cultural,
media, and business figures, and religious scholars,
congratulating the country’s leadership, government
and people on the occasion.

Kuwait continues steadily and faithfully to imple-
ment its foreign strategy which is based on humani-
tarian aims to support its friends on regional and
international levels, Shabu said during the reception,
adding that the country also strives to host an inter-
national conference on the suffering of Palestinian
children in order to highlight the Israeli violations of
children’s rights, and support the Palestinian people
in regaining their legitimate rights.  

In Kazakhstan, Ambassador Tariq Al-Faraj held a
reception ceremony to mark Kuwait’s national days’
celebrations in presence of senior Kazakh officials,
heads of diplomatic missions and organizations.

During the ceremony, the Kuwaiti diplomat affirmed
that the Kuwaiti-Kazakh deep relations continue to
progress and flourish in various fields, pointing out
the two countries’ common vision toward several
regional and international issues such as disarma-
ment, international security, and peaceful settle-
ments of disputes.  

In Australia, Ambassador Najeeb Al-Bader held a
grand ceremony to mark Kuwait’s national festivals
in presence of a number of senior officials, parlia-
mentarians, speakers, lawmakers, heads of diplomat-
ic missions, commercial and economic authorities
and Kuwaiti students. During the ceremony, Bader
congratulated the Kuwaiti leadership, government
and people on the occasion and recalled Australia’s
major contribution in the liberation of Kuwait in
1991 when the Australian army deployed over 1,800
soldiers, indicating that the Australian stand will
always remain “immortal” in the Kuwaiti people’s
memories. 

On Sunday in Rabat, former Moroccan ambassa-

dor to Kuwait Idris Al-Katani said that stances of HH
the Amir Sheikh Sabah in support of the Kingdom of
Morocco were appreciated on all levels. His remark
came on the sidelines of a reception held by the
embassy in Rabat on the occasions.

In Muscat, Ambassador Fahd Al-Mutairi held a
reception at the embassy’s premises, where he com-
mended the recent visit of HH the Amir to the sul-
tanate, which reflected deep-seated ties between
the brotherly countries.  

On his part, Consul General in Dubai Theyab Al-
Risheedi welcomed UAE Minister of State for
Financial Affairs Abdullah A-Tayer and Dubai Police
deputy chief Dhahi Khalfan, in addition to a host of
dignitaries to a reception held for the happy occa-
sions. Risheedi hailed in a statement the historic rela-
tions with the UAE, both on official and public levels,
extending utmost appreciation to official entities of
the UAE, especially the government of Dubai, for
sharing celebrations with Kuwait which, according
to him, are “an example to be followed.” —KUNA

The Kuwaiti Embassy in Oman celebrates the national days. The Kuwaiti Embassy in Morocco celebrates the national days.

Kuwaiti embassies continue national celebrations

The Kuwaiti Consulate in Dubai celebrates the national days.

The Kuwaiti Embassy in Serbia celebrates the national days. 

The Kuwaiti Embassy in Australia celebrates the national days. — KUNA photos


